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ALUMINA CERAMIC; A COST EFFECTIVE REPLACEMENT FOR TITANIUM

IN DEEP SUBMERGENCE PRESSURE HOUSINGS

Jerry D. Stachiw

Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance Center
Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Division

San Diego, CA 92152 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT ders and hemispheres with 32 in (81.3 cm)
diameter are being fabricated on a produc-

Alumina ceramic's high compressive tion basis, and cylinders with 50 in (127
strength and modulus of elasticity, cou- cm) diameter have already been cast on an
pled with its low density make it feasible experimental basis.
to routinely fabricate cylindrical pres-
sure housings with 0.5 weight/displacement INTRODUCTION
ratios for 20,000 ft (6100 m) service.
This compares very favorably to optimally The Navy, among other organizations
designed titanium cylindrical housings and institutions, is very interested in
with 0.86 weight/displacement ratio. At acquiring the most operationally effective
these weight/displacement ratios, the and cost efficient vehicles for deep
payload capacity of alumina ceramic cylin- submergence operations. Three factors
drical housings is 3.5 times larger than determine if such vehicles meet mission
of titanium housing of identical size with standards: payload, operational range, and
9000 psi (62 MPa) design pressure. speed. Each of these factors is a direct

function of the system's buoyancy. Clear-
To date, cylindrical housings with ly, buoyancy is the critical issue.

external diameters up to 25 in (63.5 cm) Optimally, buoyancy is provided by a well-
have been fabricated and successfully designed pressure hull, and the use of
proof tested to 10,000 psi (69 MPa) prior premium material in the construction of
to pressure cycling them to 9000 psi (62 the hull to obtain a pressure hull with
MPa). Their cyclic fatigue life has been low weight-to-displacement ratio. The
found to exceed 500 cycles at that pres- reason for seeking the low weight-to-
sure. displacement ratio is to maximize payload,

while minimizing hydrodynamic drag, thus,
The typical alumina ceramic pressure achieving optimum range and speed.

housing for 9000 psi (62 MPa) design
pressure consists of one or several mono- A weight-to-displacement ratio less
coque ceramic cylinders with L/Do - 1.5 then, or equal to 0.5 has been found by
and t/Do W 0.034, supported by titanium operational experience to be desirable for
joint stiffeners, and enclosed at the ends the pressure housing assembly, so it may
by ceramic hemispherical bulkheads with provide the vehicle with adequate buoyancy
one, or more penetrations. The individual for its propulsion, guidance, and work
cylinders and hemispherical bulkheads are subsystems. Ceramics not only possess the
joined together by titanium split wedge required structural properties for con-
bands clamped over titanium end caps struction of external pressure housing and
bonded with epoxy adhesive to the edges of a <0.5 weight-to-displacement ratio for
ceramic cylinders and hemispheres. service to 20,000 feet, but are also

impermeable, corrosion resistant, and
The fabrication process for alumina good conductors of heat. Their sole

ceramic cylinders and hemispheres, con- shortcoming is low fracture toughness and
sisting of isostatic pressing, followed by tensile strength, which, in the past, has
sintering in a furnace, does not appear to caused some pressure housings to fail
have intrinsic size limitations. Cylin- unexpectedly in service. For comparison,



the weight to displacement ratios of ways; first, in the shape of the housing,
titanium housings with the same design and second, in the material chosen for the
depth is >0.85 because of titanium's lower specific application. The first deep
compressive strength, and higher density. submergence use of glass and ceramics was
Thus the ceramic housings can carry pay- in the construction of spherical monocoque
loads that are at least three times heavi- housings for buoys. Up to the present
er than the payloads carried by the tita- time, deep submergence buoys have been
nium housings of the same size. fabricated commercially only in alumina

ceramic, borosilicate glass and chemically
To arrive at an operationally usable strengthened glass, i.e. HERCUGLASS.

external pressure housing of ceramic Buoys have beev fabricated from two fused,
material, several fabrication and design or precision mated glass hemispheres in
problems need to be solved that have, in sizes from 20 to 44 inches in diameter,
the past, worked against the acceptance of and from ceramics in diameters from 4 to
such housings by the ocean engineering 16 inches. Electrical bulkhead penetra-
community. These problems were economical tors have been incorporated successfully
fabrication of large ceramic cylinders, into some of the glass buoys that serve as
reliable mechanical joining of several oceanographic instrumentation housings.
ceramic cylinders into a cylindrical
pressure housing of desired length, elimi- Constructed of two hemispheres held
nation of stress risers on the ceramic together mechanically, by vacuum, or with
bearing surfaces between individual hous- the help of adhesives, deep submergence
ing assembly components, secure mounting housings have served the oceanographic
of payload components inside the ceramic community well. Both types of housing
housing, and protection against impact. have an operational depth of 20,000 feet,

while their implosion depths vary from

NCCOSC, and its predecessor the 25,000 to 40,000 feet, depending on the
Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSC), set out housing's size, type of joint, gasket
to demonstrate that the problems can be material in the joint, and deviation from
addressed and solved to a degree that will nominal diameter, wall thickness and
make the ceramic housings acceptable for sphericity.
practical applications. These solutions
were instrumental in the formation of The long established tradition of
engineering opinion that the Navy should using cylindrical shapes in torpedo hulls,
seriously consider pressure housings BPVs, AUVs, and ROVs is grounded in the
fabricated from 94 or 96 percent alumina well-known property of cylindrical hulls
ceramics for any of its future unmanned to cause less hydrodynamic drag than
deep submergence systems. spherical hulls of equal displacement. In

addition, the payload capacity can be

PAST EXPERIENCES WITH GLASS AND CERAMIC varied according to payload requirements
PRESSURE HOUSINGS by varying the total number of cylindrical

shell sections in the hull. As far as

The potential for using glass and fabrication is concerned, it is technical-
ceramic materials for deep submergence ly within the present state of the fabri-
vehicles has been discussed at technical cation art to build such cylindrical
symposia for more than 30 years. This housing at an economical price.
historical overview summarizes the
progress made in finding application for There are, however, some problems
glass and ceramics in the deep submergence associated with the use of cylindrical
structures field, and serves as a back- shell sections. The two major problems
ground for the NCCOSC research program in are the need to incorporate ring otiffen-
this field. ers into the cylindrical housings to make

them elastically stable for abyssal

From the very beginning, glass and depths, and the need to provide the shell
ceramic housings showed variety in two sections in the hull with mechanically



reliable and structurally strong metallic Obviously, if titanium housings were
joints that do not introduce tensile ever to be replaced by ceramic, or glass
stresses in the ceramic components under housings an innovative approach had to be
hydrostatic loading, causing them to fail found that successfully tackled all of the
prematurely. above problems. Such an approach was

conceived in 1989 at NOSC, and subsequent-
The first approach to stiffening of ly fully developed at NCCOSC.

cylindrical housings was to incorporate
internal ring stiffeners as an integral
part of the cylindrical shell sections. NOSC/NCCOSC CERAMIC HOUSING PROGRAM
Pioneering work in this area was performed
in 1963 by Dr. Stachiw at the Pennsylvania Program Objectives
State University (References 1, 2). Model
scale cylinders were designed and fabri- To make the glass or ceramic pres-
cated from borosilicate glass, alumina sure housings cost effective for deep
ceramic, and glass ceramic PYROCERAM. The submergence applications, the research
structural performance of the integrally program had to satisfy the following
stiffened cylinders was acceptable, but criteria:
the cost of fabrication made them too
expensive, as extensive grinding was 1. Select the material for con-
required to generate the integral ring struction of large pressure housings
stiffeners. A more cost effective ap- that is inexpensive, inert in sea-
proach had to be pursued to make cylindri- water, possesses high specific
cal housings of ceramic, or glass for deep compressive strength and modulus of
submergence service cost competitive with elasticity, displays fair resistance
the cheaper, but 72 percent heavier rib to crack initiation, and is a
stiffened titanium housings that must be product of a well developed fabrica-
augmented with syntactic foam for addi- tion technology.
tional buoyancy.

2. Select the maximum design stress
Similarly, the first approach to levels that provide an adequate

joining of glass or ceramic cylinders to safety factor for the chosen materi-
each other, or hemispherical bulkheads al against initiation of cracks by
pioneered by Dr. Stachiw and others stress risers in the form of inter-
(References 3, 4) was also not successful. nal inclusions, or surface imperfec-
It relied on ceramic, or glass bearing tions.
surfaces resting directly on each other,
or on metallic joint surfaces. In some 3. Select A housing configuration
cases, cork or rubber gaskets were insert- that provides maximum payload capac-
ed between the mating bearing surfaces to ity at lowest manufacturing cost.
eliminate point, or line loading of ceram-
ic or glass surfaces. 4. Develo concepts = Joining of

cylinders and hemispheres into
In either case, results were less housing assemblies that do not

than satisfactory. The brittle housings introduce additional high stresses
cracked and often imploded at <80 percent into the nonmetallic components.
of material's compressive strength under a
single pressurization, or at <50 percent 5. Develop beariLna interf.aca
after 10 to 20 pressurizations. Unless a between the nonmetallic components
more reliable way was found to join glass, of the housing that provide them
or ceramic housing components to each with extensive fatigue life during
other, or metallic bulkheads, the applica- repeated pressurizations of the
tion of such housings to oceanographic or housing.
military diving systems would be limited
indeed.



6. Develop designs for penetrations Al 2 0c content were found to be the most
through nonmetallic housing compo- cost effective materials for construction
nents. of large external pressure housings. The

material is inexpensive, its structural
7. Select impact vrotection con- properties make it feasible for pressure
cents for nonmetallic components housing assemblies to achieve weight to
with low fracture toughness, that displacement ratios <0.55, and it can be
are inexpensive to fabricate, and reliably fashioned into cylinders and
that do not contribute significantly hemispheres with diameters up to 50 inch-
to weight of the pressure housing es.
when submerged in water. ALUMINA CERAMICS

8. Select a concept for mounting of FOR

payload inside the housing that is STRUCTURAL APPUCATIONS

inexpensive, does not introduce -PROPERTIFE" UNITS A04t4 AD-46

additional stresses in nonmetallic .. w.i-a%

cylinders and/or hemispheres, and SPECInF•GRAVITY 3.62 3.72

does not increase significantly the HARDNESS,,ewo, AM

weight of the housing. SUFAmCE A.1 1.0TRE
Palo (IROINES) 0IJL

APPROACH CRY A ,.. MICOMERES 2-25 (794M ) 2.20 (,-.W70
SIZE Avwv MICROINCHES) 12(473) 11(433)

WATER ASSORP. NONE NONE

The approach chosen was mostly of AS PERM.•. NONE NONE
experimental nature, as most of the varia- COLOR WHITE WHITE

COMPRESS11E ,•€ 04, 2W0 3 , 05) 2Me 30M
bles were not well understood, and it STUEGT ,,,.5 - (-)
would have required a well funded, large, F .E . MA 36261 358(52)

and time consuming research program to STRENGTH rwp..mc 133i) I 1

discover the underlying physical princi- 1,.. ,17(17) 130(MM
TENSILE w.e 093 133 (23)ples. Since such funding was not avail- STRENGTH o 0P,3) lo6 31114)

able, the chosen modus operandi was to MOD. OF ELA T.O 04 3
quickly formulate a postulate on the basis NSUI.K OULUS " u ( I2n) 17,

of known engineering principles, and then POfIoN's RATIO 00; .o1W

experimentally validate it, or disprove it MAX.ISETEMP. ,.,,w ,, OC(OF) 1700 100) 17o001
' N1 .4 ('.0 3.4 (1 :11

with simple, inexpensive scale model test COEFFICIENTOF 4 .3 71 .0 410)
assemblies. EREMA=L 0ac 7.6 04.

mawc 7. (44) .2 (4A)
a11 . _.1 •4.e) 3.4 . 4.7)

Only after validation of postulates THERMAL se.II*
with 6 inch diameter test assemblies did CONOUCTMTY mc I,',•"') Io01 ,oooos.0 M.o,1 6.4 mo
the investigation proceed to larger test SPECMCHEAT .c J&tK(~C) I6,0,21) (1). 2.A,)
assemblies (Reference 5). Thus the find- NOm TE mpn, am th.e. . Coot Wei.
ings made with 6 inch diameter assemblies
were subsequently further confirmed, modi-
fied, or elucidated by testing of 12 and 2. Maximum membrane design stress level
20 inch diameter assemblies (References 6, 21 -150.000 QqsJ in compression has been
7, 8). found to provide a SF (safety factor) of

two for 94 or 96 percent alumina ceramic

Only after all of the objectives of materials, even if the ceramic incorpo-
the program were met could some large rates discrete voids with 0.1St length
functional pressure housings be designed (where t is the thickness of the cylinder,
and fabricated with reasonable assurance or hemisphere). At penetrations in the
of acceptable performance. hemispheres, the magnitude of local com-

pressive stress may be safely increased to
FINDINGS -200,000 psi without deleterious results.

At the ends axial bearing stresses of
1. Alumina geramics with 94 to 96 percent -65,000 to -75,000 psi magnitude were



5. The bearing interface developed for stress on the ceramic surface is <75,000
ceramic components consists of a thin psi.
epoxy interlayer trapped between the end
of the ceramic component and a circular In permanent joints where the ends
titanium end cap with a deep annular of the cylinder are not inserted and
cavity whose internal dimensions are only bonded into end caps, but instead are
slightly larger than those of the ceramic inserted and bonded into annular cavities

* shell. The axial and radial bearing on the stiffener, the depth of these
support provided by the epoxy filled end cavities must also be >2.5t.

* cap r",tards spalling of the ceramic compo-
nent, at their ends. End caps with cavi-
ties whose depth >2.5 t (where t is the
thickness of the ceramic shell) provide M E MOVALE STENER
the ceramic component with a minimum
fatigue life of 500 pressurizations to
design depth without spalling of exterior ELASTOMER JACKET CLAMP BAND
surfaces, provided that the axial bearing

ELASTOMERIC EPOXY BOND
SEAL

REMOVABLE

HEMISPHERE

Rj
ADHESIVE BONDED COUPLING

WITH INTEGRAL STIFFENER

ELASTOMER JACKET ELASTOMER BOOT SEAL
S~EQUATORIAL SKIRT

•--•. CYLINDER •

"LL EPOXY BOND

Figure 4 hrrangement for matching the
bearing stress on the equatorial surface
of the sphere to the bearing stress on the
end of cylinders. Figure 5



Point loading by standard steelJOINT FOR MECHANICALLY bulkhead penetrators has been eliminated
FASTENING CERAMIC with loosely fitted titanium penetration

HEMISHPHERE TO CYLINDER inserts resting upon glass fiber rein-
forced plastic bearing pads (Figure 9).

7. Impact Protection for ceramic housing *
components has been achieved, either by

CERAMIC cladding the exterior surface of ceramic
HEMISPHERE components with snugly fitted jackets of

elastomeric material, or by enclosing the
ceramic components with stand-off fairings
laminated from Spectra cloth reinforced

ELASTOMER epoxy composite. The stand-off space
SEAL •E EPOXY BOND between the fairing and the ceramic compo-

ALL AROUND nent is provided by integral ring stiffen-
ers molded into the fairing skin (Figure
10'.

O-RING
SEAL TITANIUM

CLAMP• •END CAPS •

BAND "l

ELASTOMERIC
JACKET

CERAMIC Figure 7 Typical ring stiffeners of
CYLINDER mechanically fastened joints.

Figure 6

6. Circular penetrations with diameters
<0.25 D0 have been successfully incorpo-
rated into hemispherical ceramic bulkheads
at locations where the nominal compressive
membrane stress is -<100,000 psi. This
has been accomplished either by global, or
local increase of shell thickness to t/D 0
>0.023. The number of penetrations is
limited only by the minimum allowable
spacing between individual penetrations. Figure 8 20 in diameter ceramic hemi-
Hemispheres with five penetrations have spherical end closure with five penetra-
been successfully fabricated and tested to tions and the associated penetration
design depth (Figure 8). inserts.



found to provide cyclic fatigue life in stress, critical pressure due to buckling,
excess of 500 cycles, provided that the cyclic fatigue life of bearing surfaces at
ends were encapsulated in NOSC type MOD I the ends, and weight to displacement
metallic end caps (Figure 1). ratio.

To meet the same criteria the hemi-

COMPARISON OF ALUMINA CERAMIC spheres had to be designed with a shell
TO thickness of t/Do = 0.17 and an equatorial

TITANIUM ALLOY cylindrical reinforcement whose thickness
matches that of the cylinder (Figure 4) .
With this kind of configuration, not only

94% A1203  the membrane but also the axial bearing
stresses in the hemisphere would match

STi6AI4Va ALLOY those in the monocoque cylinder, the
weight of the hemisphere would be kept to
a minimum, and the end of the hemisphere

NOSC TYPE MOD 1
END CAP

CERAMIC
"CYLINDER

EPOXY 30
BOND

RTV
SILICON

10, -RUBBER

"a-

S0) x (0 W O .Ž >2.85t
0 A I Wz. - 't" 150 BEVEL

00- -, 1 i '#BN

ý4(§ 60 :2.4t

3. Monocogue cylinders capped with spe-

cially configured ceramic hemispheres were

found to provide maximum payload capacity,
at lowest manufacturing cost (Figures 2
and 3). This requires that their design

* be optimized for the intended design _10-

pressure. For 9000 psi design pressure,
monocoque cylinders with t/Do a 0.034 and
L/D a 1.5 were found to represent an
acceptable trade off between design Figure 1



r nent joint, or they may utilize clamp
bonds to form mechanical joints that are
assembled or disassembled at will for
placement of payload.

4. Mechanical joints have been developed
for secure fastening of ceramic cylindri-
cal sections to each other, and to ceramic
hemispheres. All the components of the
joint are of titanium, eliminating any
point loads to the ceramic components
being joined.

The joint design between a cylinder
and a hemisphere, proven on many ceramic
housings, consists of only three parts:
two end caps bonded to adjacent ceramic
components, and a split wedge band pulling
the end caps together (Figure 6). The
"joint between cylindrical sections incor-
porates one more part; a removable metal-
lic ring stiffener (Figure 7).

w$

Figure 2 Monocoque 20 in ID X 30 in LX X,
0.685 in thick alumina cylinder for deep
submergence housing.

could be fitted into the same type of end
cap as the monocoque cylinder. \

If the length of the cylindrical
housing has to exceed L/Do= 1.5 in order
to provide larger payload capacity, ring
stiffeners must be provided at L/DO S 1.5
intervals that compensate for the reduced
resistance to buckling associated with
longer monocoque cylinders. These ring
stiffeners, fabricated from titanium, are
designed to form an integral part of the
joint between individual cylindrical shell Figure 3 Alumina hemisphere serving as
sections (Figure 5). These joints may end closure for 20 in OD ceramic cylin-
rely on adhesive bonding to form a perma- ders.



diameter from 94 percent alumina composi-
tion by COORS Ceramics were successful,

ELASTOMER JACKET and there is no doubt that even larger

SPECTRA CLOTH EPOXY
LAMINATE FAIRING

Figure 11 25 in OD X 64.8 in L X 0.9 in
thick ceramic cylindrical housing assembly
joined together by an adhesive bonded
coupling with an integral ring stiffener.

-- 4

Figure 10 Approaches to mitigation of

point impact shock loading. • ••

-.he successful fabrication of cylin-...
drical alumina ceramic pressure housings" ,
with diameters up to 32 inches does not •

represent by any means the largest hous-
ings that can be fabricated from alumina Figure 12 12 in OD model scale ceramic
ceramic. Attempts to fabricate on an pressure housing with 66 lb payload rating
exploratory basis cylinders with 50 in for 9000 psi design pressure.



PENETRATION INSERT FOR S. Payload was securely mounted on metal-
CERAMIC END CLOSURES lic guide rails fastened with bolts to

metallic end caps and/or stiffeners. In
this arrangement there is no physical
contact between the payload and the inte-
rior surface of monocoque cylinders, as
there is a small stand-off between the
backside of the rails and the ceramic
surface (Figure 11).

To facilitate the insertion and
removal of payload from the interior of
the housings, the components of the pay-
load, are as a rule, permanently mounted

TITANIUM to a cage, or framework, which in turn can
PENETRATION slide in, or out on the rails.
INSERT

APPLICATIONS

s Alumina ceramic housings, incorpo-
rating the previously discussed design
approaches, have been fabricated from 94
percent alumina composition by COORS
Ceramics in sizes from 6 to 20 inches in
diameter and 9 to 82 inches in length
(Figure 12, 13). These housings have

O-RING demonstrated 0.5 to 0.6 weight to dis-

SEAL placement ratios for 20,000 ft desuign
U U depth with a proven fatigue life in excess

of 400 dives to design depth. Their
payloads range from about 10 to 800 lbs
when assembled from three cylindrical
sections capped with ceramic hemispheres.

Present

PLASTIC Encouraged by the successful struc-
Bt tural performance of alumina ceramic

PAD pressure housings with diameter in the 6
to 20 in range, the Marine Materials

CERAMIC /Office of the NCCOSC RDT&E Division decid-
HEMISPHERE ed to expand the scope of the Ceramic

Housing Program to include ceramic hous-
ings with diameters in to 25 in to 32 in

PLASTIC Jrange (References 9-12). These housings
WASHER / are being fabricated by WESGO Inc. from

96, instead of 94 percent alumina ceramic,
as this ceramic composition provides

TITANIUM higher modulus of elasticity, tensile
NUT strength, fracture toughness and Weibull

Modulus, without any increase in fabrica-
Figure 9 tion costs. The end result is longer

cyclic fatigue life for the housings.



ones can be successfully made utilizing The material which, to date, has
existing fabrication processes. resulted in the lowest weight to displace-

ment ratios for cylindrical housings is
EPILOGUE boron carbide/aluminum ceramic composite.

Model scale 6 in OD X 9 in L X 0.2 in
Ceramics with 94 to 96 percent thick cylinders with 0.36 weight to dis-

aluminum have successfully met the chal- placement ratios have already been fabri-
lenge of providing economical external cated from this ceramic composite by DOW
pressure housings with 0.5 to 0.6 weight CHEMICAL Inc. When tested hydrostatically
to displacement ratios for 20,000 ft with hemispherical bulkheads, they failed
design depth. at 15,600 psi, demonstrating a safety

factor >1.5 for 20,000 ft design depth
To provide cylindrical pressure (Reference 14).

housings with <0.5 weight to displacement
ratios, and/or cyclic fatigue life in Someday full size, light weight
excess of 500 dives to 20,000 feet will housings of such material may become
require ceramic compositions that, albeit reality provided that the development of
more expensive, possess higher specific the fabrication process initiated by the
strength and/or higher fracture toughness. NCCOSC ceramic program is supported by the
Some of the ceramic compositions being future potential users of such housings to
evaluated for fabrication of pressure its successful conclusion.
housings because of their superior frac-
ture toughness are zirconia toughened HOUSING ASSEMBLIES FOR DEEP
alumina, silicon nitride, and SiC/A12 03 /Al
ceramic composite produced by the DIMOX SUBMERGENCE SERVICE
process (Reference 13).

Other materials, for example, CYUMO4 EMO~MES

B4 C/Aluminum composite, beryllia, and SIC -OCMPS WAWA

are being evaluated for their high specif- 2 A&/

ic compressive strength and modulus of = .=/
elasticity. 5 /

PESENT
VEHICLES
FOR DEPTH

o- .OFS6,154m

10 MAXIMU

OCEAN
DEPTH Of

12- IA22M

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 O. 0g 1.0
WEIOHT DISPLACEMENT

Compq..solv Modulu of
Strengt Ebstldy -ef

Figure 13 20 in OD ceramic pressure 4•cCV 4W 4SA00 0.09 raw

housing with 370 lb payload rating under ,pf imp 0.0Pajln

assembly from two cylinder sections, Pb ,vt o 2 o0ew

removable titanium stiffener and two k S Afoy 120 Kpsi iuo0 Kpal 0.160 1141W

ceramic hemispheres with penetrations.



If ever autonomous underwater vehi- 8. Stachiw, J.D., "Adhesive Bonded MOD I
cles are built to challenge the 35,800 Joint with Improved Cyclic Fatigue Life;
feet (10,912 meters) depth record estab- Fourth Generation Housings," Technical
lished by TRIESTE I in 1960 they will in Report TR 1587, Naval Command, Control,
all probability be equipped with pressure and Ocean Surveillance Center, RDT & E
hulls of boron carbide/aluminum ceramic Division, San Diego, CA, 1993.
composite as at that depth their weight to
displacement ratio is still an operation- 9. Stachiw, J.D., Johnson, R.P. and
ally acceptable 0.65. Kurkchubasche, R.R., "Evaluation of Model

Scale Ceramic Housing for Deep Submergence
Service; Fifth Generation Housings,"
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